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          Pifacticag IWetkodi･ofi CaRgifgatigfi fier

               Vgerefideeg Tffgss Bridges.

                            By

                     Ii"ukuhei [PAKABEYA･

                   (Received September 3, 1937)

   [l)he proper treatment of frames with stiff conneeting joints, eom-

posed of reetangular elemenes, is of constantly inereasing importance

in struetural engineering.

   The Vierendeel trusses are an important example ofthe struetures
with rigid conneetions, especially now a days as the electric-arc-weld-

ing proeess is of inereasing current use and the analysis of statieally

indeterminate stresses has become very simplified and praetical.

   The calculation method here proposed is of three ldnds: (A) The

Mechanical [l]abulation Method applied to the analysis of Vierendeel
trusses of parallel ehords, (B) The Slope Distribution Method appl'i'ed

to the same, (C) The X-Distribution Method for the ana]ysis of
Vierendeel trusses of polygonal or parallel chords.

    A. The Meehanical Tabtxlation Method Applied
          to the Analysis of VierendeeZ Trusses

                    of ParalleX Chords.

   The analysis in this paper is based upon the following assump-

tions:

   (1). The conneetions between the verticals and chord members
        are perfeetly rigid.

   (2). The length of a member is not changed by direct stress,
        and the deformation of a member due to the internal shearing

        stress is zero.

   (3). The settlement of the foundations is disregarded.

   Aecording to these assumptions all the vertieals and chord members,

in strained state, which interseet at one point are subjeeted to an equal

change in joint-rotation angle (or slope) and the moment at an end
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of a vertieal or a chord member is expressed as a funetion of the
changes in the slopes and of the defleetjon of one end of the member

                         relative to the other end (oT member
                         vevolution angle).
                             Generally if a member AB restrained
                         at the ends in flexure is subjeeted to
                         any system of intermediate loads, the
                         moments at the ends of the member are
                          expressed by the well known equation:

          Fig. i. (Fig. 1)

       .ZllLtb == 2EKhb(2ea+eb-3Rab)-Cab ･････････pe････e･e･･ (1)

   In this equat,ion we denote by

       ldL,b the resisting moments at A,
                                      '       E the modulus of elastieity of the material,

       0a, eb the changes in the slope of the tangent to the elastic

           curve at A and B,
       -Khb == "IJ.1"bb , in whieh ,7hb :moment of inertia of the seetion

           of the member AB; l.b =: length of the member AB,
       Rab =: 7."bb , in whieh S.b -in defleetion of the end B from its

           initial position,

            2A       q, ==             lzb <36-lab>, in which A == a･rea of the moment diagram

           of a simple beam AB due to the intermediate loads;
           6 =: distanee of the centroid of the area A from the end B.

    The conventional signs of the quantities used in the'equation
require further explanation as follows:

    The resisting moment on a seetion js eonsidered positive when
the resisting couple aets in a cloekwise direction upon the portion of

the member considered and by this conventional ruie each resisting

moment of the portion of the member considered must always be

indicated by the subscript lLb･ '
    The moment of an external foree is positive when it tends to
cause a clocl<wise rotation.

    The change in slope is considered positive when the tangent to
the elastic line of a member has been turned clockwise, measured from
its initial position.
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   The member-revolution angle is considered always positive to the

rotation･in the cloekwise direetion from the initial position of member.

   ']]he intersections of the neutral axes of the ehord members with
the neutral axes of the vertieals are denoted by 1, 2, 5, 4 etc. for the

upper-chord-panel joints and by l, 2, 5, 4 etc. for the lower chord

panel joints, beginning at the left and reading toward the right.

   The value of -K(i. e. ,J: l) of chord rnembers in the xKray of reading

are denoted by the subseript of the number of the interseetion from

whieh the member considered begins in t,he direetion as mentioned
above.

   The values of K of vertieals are denoted by K' with subseript of

the number of the interseetion under which the neutral axis of the
vertical considered hangs, e.g., Kl, KE, Kll, etc. (Fig. 2)
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   For ordinal tru.sses, the load term a.b vanishes in equation (1),

beeause all vertical ioads are assumed to be applied on panel jointsr

   Puttinginequation(1) i

       2Ee. =:opa, 2Eeb == `Pb, -6ERab == paab, Oab ==O

we have:

                                                 '              MLtb = lklhb<2{Pa+{1'b+paab> ･･'･e･･･e･･･････････ (2)

                                t･   For the member 'vtThich has no member-revolution angie, the term

fo.b vanishes and we have:

              Mlzb = KLtb{2eva+9Pb> t････e･･o･･･e･e･････････ (3)
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       I. Number of unknowns and number of equations.

                                     '                 '   -P'iy. 2 shows a parallel chord truss of Vierendeel type and the

assumptJions adopted mal<e the value pa equal both for an upper choyd

member and the lower chord member in the same panel. That is to

l
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say, the number of pa for all chord rnembers eoincides with the nuniber

of panels. .
   Thus, the value of pa for all the vertieal members is equal and sd

the number of pt for all vertieals is one. .
   Therefore, as a wliole, the total number of pa of a parallel ehord

truss of Vierendeel type is delloted by (n+1), in "Thieh n=total
number of panel of the given truss,

   Next, the assumptions adopted give one unl<nown slope at each
panel joint and the total number of q for all the panel joints of the

truss considered is indieated by on, whieh denotes the total number

   Summing up the above two kinds of unknowns we have (n+m+1)
unknowns in total, which are to be determined from three Idnd of
equations, i.e., from joint-, panel-, and span-equiiibrium equations.

               II. Joint-Equilibrium Equation.

   At panel joint o･ in Fig. 2, we have from equation

                 ]L･･,･+i == -Zi;･<2q,･+{pr+i+pa,･} ,

                 ]C･･T･ =: K4 <2gDr + r･ + pa'} ,

                 ]L･,,-i -h K;･-i {2qr + q,-i + par-i} ･

   From the equi]ibrium condition

                 ]IL..,t,i+an.F+nl;･･.-i =O,

NNre obtain the fo11owing equation:

                                '     opr rw- -(qo-1+Ibr-1)rYr-1im(opr+1+iU'r)rYr-(9)F+XLt)r>t;

       == -(CPIeft+ ltLleft)7(1,g)ft-(qright + I'bright)7(r,i.fht

         -"'-({Plower+itLlower)Y!ower

                      (7'>
where

                            .zir;. ,-.lli;1                K;.rm,
           7r-1== ,7r="'}7r---'-                  P?' Pr Po'
            Po' hm 2(A4'+K-i+1ny)

or

(2):

..... (4)

  ..... (5)

.



 71eft ==
  (r)

 orright =
  (r>

t>tlower =:

  {r)
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2 × (Sum of K of all the members whieh intersect at o')

                   Kl･ight
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2× (Sum of K of all the members whic

       '
                   Kower

h intersect at r)
. (6)

       2 × (Sum of K of aJl the membevs whieh intersect at o･) J

        similar way, we have the joint-equilibrium equation at the
     panel joint 7' as follows:

       opT･ == ny(`7)left+I'Cleft)71eft-(`iPright+"'right)7right

                      (r) (r)
                           -(opupper+paupper)7upper ....... (7)
                                         fr-}
                                                    'and pa...,, in (7) i$ absolutely the same quantity as pi..,, in (4).

   We call these equations (4) and (7) " Joint-Equilibrium Equations "

and there are obtained as inany equations as the number of panel

              IXI. Panel-Equilibrium Equations.

    As shown in .I7'ig. 2, imazining two vertical sections very near by

paneljoints o" and r+1, we have the equilibriurn condition of the

upper and lower chord moments:
         s
          Mo'･ra+ M7'+1.r+ Ad :, r-.i+ U/: p7i,i･+ EMT == O -･･･.････ (A)

where EP}. denotes the bending moment induced by panel shear for
the o4th panel from the left end support;

apd

          nL･.,.+i = K;･(2sp,･+tp.+i+A･,･),

' Mi+i.r'":-K;･(2{Pr+1+9'r+A'r)'

[l]herefbre -de..+i+]L･+i.r=3K;･(cpr+q?r+i+3."b-l･

Similarly: ]tl;:,i:.g+'i'+.Zld/,iFi.i･-'-""3KT(g;+gDi.F]i+-2.,,'-par)･

                              '
    We get therefore from equation (A):
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              ILr == -D?'-(gPr+ `Z'r+1)tr-({PF + 9Di :.1i)ti

                               '                                   3K･              - £Mr   NsThere D,--2(K.+&), to'==:2(.tsrL.+it) ......(8)

                                               '             ti･== 2(Elllii.zkr,) '

   Each panel gives one equation of tihis 1<ind and equation (8) is of

the Tth panel, as mentioned above, and there are obtained as many
equations as the number of panels.

               XV. Span"Equilibrium Equation.

   VgTe imagine further one horizontal section near by the upper and

lower panel joints, as shown in Pig. 3, considering eaeh vertieal

mem})er as a free body.
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                           Fig. 3.

   The equilibrium condition under the aetion o.i the moments at
the two extremities of all the vertica]s in the given truss gives the

following equation, considering together all of the vertieals as a free

body':

                 ?'=n                 Z(IilL.. ,-.+ ]1;:, .) + TVh -= O ............... (B)

                 ?･su1

where n denotes the number of verticals, IV the horizontal concentrated

load applied at the upper panel joint in the direction from left to

right, and h the height of vertieals, i.e. the truss height.

   If there exist･ no horizont,al loads, the term I･Vh na,turally vanishes.

In equation (B)

' ild;..F+M;:.,.=:.lny{3go,.+3qi･+2fo'>

                             'and from equation (B) we get:
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                                   '
        o'=n        3.l l.i]..,1ny @r+qF> +2pa'<Kl+K6+""+-rc;i> + Iua =- O .... (9)

or putting
            /.
       2(Kl+KS+････+K;;) =- T

        2'iij,III=:ztl' 35E==u.s････.3-TZ{;;.,,z,h ""'''''(9)O

                    '
wehavefromequation(9): ･

          VVh,    ,tL' = - T -(goi+g)i)te{-(gp2+q2)zt･E-････-(g'.+gOT,)tef. ..... (10)

                      '
    On,e span, i,e. one truss, gives one equation of this l<ind.

    From equation (10) we know that the most･ effective term on pa'
is the first term of the right-hand member of equation (10), i.e.
 IiVh
･･-
tzi--, beeause the numerical values of zel, ztS etc, are very small

quantitie$. relative to the value of -J' l7?i and when there exist no hori-

zontai loads, the value of @' may be assumed to be approximately
zero, putting ze' = O in it, and the true value is obtained by Repeated
Trials.

                    .･.V. Special Case.

. ,.W, h,e,", `L'B,%h,ozd,s,esti::2gl.a,'s, di:xsSpgd, ln,.zr,ds.r t,'i.a,t g,ha,v,ai,u.e.,oS

chord member in the same panel, the values of {p at both extremitjes

of each vertieal member become equal and the infiexion point of the
elastic curve of each vertieal member takes its position in the middle

of its length. ･
   The verification is as follows:

In equations (4) and (7), we put

          7i(e,f)t =71e.ist, 7r(i.g)ht =7?geTght, 7iaw)er == 7?-.p)per

or in other notations

              7r-1 =7,:-1, 7,･=7P, 7･"or4-･

Therefore (4)-(7) gives:
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              '       oprmgPF == (90i :-rji-opr-i)7r-1 + (9rU-,-'im{Z'r+1)7,- + (q'r-ql･)74

                                 ttttttttor
       (qrnyopi･)(1ny7,<)+({Pr-i-k-i)7i--i+(9o-+imuqr-i)7r--O'

   We get sueh n equations for n vertieals and solVing those n

eQuations simultaneously, wliose unl<nowns are (q)i-qi (gp2-%).･･･

@n-opn-") giVeS 9i == 9i, 92 = q2,'･-.{pn = q.k, because the right-hand

member of each equation is zero.

   In such a special case as mentioned above, the treatment of the
problem becomes ver>T simplified and thus the problem may be solved

only by treating either the elastie deformations for the upper half

truss or those for the lower half.

             VI. Mechanical Tabulation Method.

   We explain the Meehanieal Tabulation Method by a parellel chord

truss of five equal panels, as shown in Pig. 4.

   Combining equations (4)
and (5) we have:
                           rvf rc2 G3 re4 Aks as6
 ({Z'o'-i+Pir-'1)K;'-1+qa'Pr

               '   +(gPr+i+par)-K;･

     + (90;' + S"b13iTl:1 = Oee･ (Il.1)

                        '
   At upper panel joint 1,
putting o･ == 1 in equation (11)

 .glves:

            '
(1) spipi+(q2+ltt･i)Kl

        +(qi+pa')K{ = O

   At upper panel joint 2 we
have:
                       x
(2) (qi+pai)Ki+q2p2

       +(op3+pa2).l{rle

          +(9)E+Iht)Kll =O

   In a simjlar way, we
for the upper panel joints
equations for the lower
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 get further four joint-equilibrium

    and furthermore six joint-eq
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1alt･Ha"dMemberoiEgilation Right-Hand

Memberva n ve n ve n verr pes va- sei ve pe' Av Ae A3 A 't{ A
C7) P, ffv K'

f
ltz o

cz trt fl ff2 rei rc Ka- K? o
(3" ffs K, as K, ff3 K,' o

Ks stffe fi"sh Ke' Ks ff" Ka o

"s ff} ffv Ms ffs a
t6 leif e, -` Ms K' e
C7 ffs

K uj te Kg e

s ,{}･ m- Ps m m rc y o

l9 m' m g "J ffJ K- Ki o
{la "s ffJ g "i ffg ffJ ffJ e
lf fi2f "E rc7 ffI

i i o

IZ li:j "l e m fftl o

13 t tf tr ti 1 -D,
t# tl i2 ti tx 1 -Da
t5 t ts tl tl f -D
t6 tv te tj te 1 -a'
c17 tJts ts ts 1 -Ds
vg uJUe

U' u' u'u ui us' u' UJ'u uf 1 -rvhT

    Those equations are shown tabulated in 7kible 1, (1) to (12).

    Next, panel-equilibrium equation (8) gives for the first panel:

              @i+(opt+q2)ti+(9i+op2)ti == -Di

 MThich is shown in Table 1, (13).

    For the second panel:

              ps2+@2+op3)t2+(92+op3m')t2=:-D2

 vsThieh is shown in [[iabJe l, (14) .
    In a similar manner, we have further three panel-equilibrium
 equations, which are shown tabulated in CZkeble 1, (15) to (17).

    Finally, span-equilibrium equation (10) gives:

                                            '
       '       ,ob'+(gpi+gDi)ziil+(cp2+{z)E)ztE+････+({p6+q6)zt6=-tt-ll-..

    This eguation is tabulated in Table 1. (18).

    7keble 1 shows a quite systematic arrangement of coeficients p,

 Kt, ?,e,Dand }'P7711T. 4
    The coefficient p finds itself in t･he table on a eontinuous line

 which rnay be expressed as a diagonal line of a square formed by
 columns of q and rows of general equations, q being tal<en horizon-

 tally and the number of the equations vertically.

    This diagonal p-line forms a quite symmetrical axis of the table
fbr the position of the eoeffieients tabulated.

                                                  .

,
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   We inay thus obtain quite meehanically the simultaneous equations

which solve problems of Vierendeel trusses with parallel chords,
 ithout starting from equations (4), (8) and (10).

         '

                 VII. Effk}ct of Vertical ILoads.

   If the horizontaljoint load IV shown in Fig. 4 (a) vanishes, the

term -IJV]ilT disappears in tl}e right-hand member of the equations
in iZleeble 1, and in the same table, D expresses:

Di
 == 2(KMIiiKi) , D2.== 2(li?21}2Kb) , D3 = 2(KkYl}8Kk) , .. (12)

D4 =- 2(KM4i4Kk), Ds == 2(ly3B ko-Kk)･ ･

    In equation (12), EMi, sw?2,･t･･ EI]}s denote the bending moments

due to p.anel shears for the panels 1, 2,････5 respeetively and are

expressed by the following expressions:

                                                      '
Yn,==A2, sw,=(A-a)R, arn,=(A-I>rJ>)z

EM4-(A--Ii>-.l]bndlli)2, sw}s==(A--l]>--Pb-L-.Pts)2-=-BR ..(13)

where A:ReaetionatthesupportA.

               VllX. Effect of Horizontal Loads.

    For the eflbct of horizontal joint load IJI7) we have:

               sw}i = Dn2 == wa, = sw2, == Em, =. nv.!-U.h.2.

                                            I

                           ' (see Fig.4(c))

     IX. Mechanical Taburation for the case, when the varue
              of K is equal, both for the upper and
                  lower chords in eaeh panel.

    In the case mentioned above, thejoint-equilibrium equation, for
joint o', is as follows:

                                                    '

     t
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 ' op,.rmiK･-i+grg?･+qr+ik4'+pao"lg'+pa?'-K'-i+pa'K; :" 9 } .... (1-4)

where g.==2K;.-i+3K4+2K･. J
          '
   Substituting K == Kl, 1{Il] == Kh ････ Kg = lll; in the truss shown in

Ii'iy. 4 (a) and from equation (14) "re get:

   At panel joint 1

   (1) gigi+{p,Kl+pa,Kl,+patKl=:o

   At panel Joint 2

   (2) qiKi+q2g2+q3K2+pa2&+paiXi+fo'KE--O'

   In a similar manner, we have six equations which are shown

tabulated in 1keble 2. '
   And the panel-equilibrium equation gives in this case:

            ILr = -Dr-1･5({Pr+(pr+1) ･････e････････.･･e. (15)

   Thefirstpanei-equilibriumequationgi'ves: '

   (7) fo,==-D,-l.5(opi+g2)

   [I]he seeond panel-equilibrium equation gives:

   (8) "･2==-D2--1･5(q2+(p3)

                                  Table 3.

        Table 2,

･E
Left-HandMemberefIinuation rught･Hand

Mernberrf Y2 9, rv YJ Ys
t "t "s A" k A'

(1) et tt' yrr Kr' e

cz} Kf ez ff2 K, x, Kl e

t31 K2 e3 Ms fft /r, fisKg'
eo

C4) ff3 9" "# "s K4

t5j ff,1g Ks Ke rcsrs KgKg

6) "5 gs

e.e-Dd

7) xs zs v

c8j zs 15 v -D2

cyl 1,5 Z5 f "PJ

le) 1,5 t5 f -Pv

;ll t.5 1,f 1 -Ds

{IZ v,' Va' VJ' Vv' vJ. ysJ 1 -wT

･g 'Left-HandMemberofEquation Right･Hand

Member
coeff;lir6Kse' se2 Y3 Y4 9s Y6 IC(f Mz AJ ptc IC(if IC(t

(7) 5 7 f 7 e

(z) 7 7 7 f 1 7 o

C31 1 7 f f f 7 o

(4) f 7 f 7 7 1 o

(5) f 7 f 7 f 7 o

(6) 7 5 1 1 o

f7t 7 1 2/3 -mf
(8) 1 1 2/3 -M2
(9) 7 f Z/J -M3
cfel 7 f 2/3

--am#･

(lf) 1 f 2/3 '-an5
{IZ 7 f 1 1 f 1 n/3

-- Wh



tabulFaitierdtli ie.nr t}tg staOmethteablSeiXth panel'equilibrium equation they are

   Finally, the span-equilibrium equation gives:

       sL,' = - I'lill' -2(pi2.e{-2op2tiE-2(p3z{g-"･･-2g)n'ii'.

or putting 2ze4 == v;. gives:

 '' vi"Ki+KE3+41..+"KL:, vS==K{.Ks3.K.i....KA etc･

    And the span-equilibrium equation tal<es the following form:

              U7h ,t t                  -{PiVimeq2V2ny""-9nv. `................ (16)       pt == h--T

                                      '
    This equation is also very easy to memorize, beeause it has a
very simple and regular form.
    Applying equation (16) to the truss of Pig. 4 (a), we have:

    a2) ih'==--I-Vih-L-spivld-th-{p2vE-'･･･-{p6vE･ .

    The twelve equations ealeulated above are shown in tabular form
in 7keble 2, which shows the rule$ in the tabu]ation and properties of

the table for the case, when the value of K is equal, both for the

upper and lower chords in eaeh panel.

                                '
                      '
     X. Meehanical Tabulation for the case, when the value
              of K for all of the mernbers is equal.

    If the value of K for all the members of the whole truss shows
an equal amount, the expressions g, K, and v in tZ}xble 2 become as

follows:

                                                 t tt
           gi =: a6 == 5K, g2 = g3 == g4 =: gs == 7K,

           K7, =K, == ････K{ in- K.E= ････ t:K

                                 '            tt 3            Vl == Y2 ts- "" =' ==V
                         n

and from 7ktble 2 we get 72zble 3.

                                                    ,
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        XI. Calculation of Approximate Value of q.

   From equations (4) and (5) we get:

      9?nPr == (gPr-i + par-i)K;･-im (opr+i + pa,･)K-" (qF + pa')K; ..... (a)

and equation (7) gives:

      `1';'Ppmr = -(`7'i:':iNi+par-)-l{iLFii'-'(9,i+i+par)Ki--(opr+pa')K; ... (b)

   Considering further q7.-i == {pi=･ i-i == gr = spF == cPr+i == 4)s:･iri+i and SUM-

mmg up the above two equations gives:

      3go,･(K･-i+Kf+K,,=i+-ki:+2Kll)+fb..i(llr;･-i+13i;=:i)

                    +"?･(K･+K:)+2P'K; ==: O ee･･･e･.e (e)

   Panel-equilibrium equation <8) gives likewise:

            ps?- = nyDo･m2q,･(tr+ t;.) ,

            pao-i == -Di-i-2q?-(tr-i+ti-1)

and from these two equations we have:

      itb7･(-K;･+K:) :-'2IIIi'ibu3gor(K;･+lli;),

      par-i(Ki'-i+K='i) nem ke sw}iLi -3opr(Kr-i+-K-, )･

  tt                               '
Summing up these two gives:

      pa.hi(K･-i + KL,: i) + pa.(.Zii;-+ .Z{r :) =: -S(Em.pmi + ffr},.)

                     ke3q7･(K;t-i+K7ri+K+I<ij) ..... (d)

From equation (10), putting in it ze' =O, we get approximately:

                  ,[b' i: -'YIT7"Z" ..･･...･.･･-･･･e･･････- (e)

If there are no horizontal loads, it may be then assumed

                                         '
                  i,,t ÷- o.

   Substituting equations (d) and (e) in (e) gives:
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           EMr-1 + EMo'                              VVh       op'= 12-Zi;1 +6(1ny+-kiil+Kg+....+"zlr;;)･････････(17)

When JJV vanishes, the above equation beeomes:

                        EV}'r-i + EV}7･
                   q,･ =                          12K;

         XII. Calculation of Approximate Value of pa.

                  (A), ,tb of Choo･(l 11eonzbe7･s.

   The approximate value of ". (say pa,(.O)) is obtained from equation

(8) .i aso) .. -D,.-@s.e)+gpEp?{>(t,.+t;.)

                                          '
                ---D,.-g(qso)+ops.e).,) ..........(lg)

                     sw}rwhere D.=                  2(ac + K;)

   In equation (l9) q5.0) and qSO,)i are to be found by means of equa-

tion (17) or (18).

                               '

                 (B). Ii of VliTtical lllembers.

   We denote by rd(O) the approximate value of verticals and from
equation (10) we get:

   pat(o) .. - 'PIT71! -2go{o)tu{-2goEe)ztS--2q50)zc5-････-2spS,O)t{･;, ･････ (20)

   [l)he value worked out from equation (20> is more aecurate than
that from equation (e).

                                            '
                                               '

                XIII. Numerical Examples.

   Exao7mpZe 1. The horizontal parallel ehord truss of Vierendeel
type with five equal panels as shown in Ji'ig. 5 earries a single eon-

eentrated load -P at the lower panel joint 5. This truss is assumed to

haxre equal values of K for all members of the truss.
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   It is required to find all the bending moments at each
JOIIIt.

   Looking at ahble 3 quite
mechanically we get 7bole 4
which gives the simultaneous
elastie equations, fTom which

the unknown q and.@ are to
be determined.

   Here one has: ･
                             % (+)
  sm,=:Em,=EM3==EM4=-gPa, pmq.,mle.ani.ma.f,li`(S' ,-,

        Em, == -71Jth. ,ip23---34m
               5
                                        Fig. 5.
                  ((Z'kLble 3)

                         Table 4.
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panel

1

A-A
? 3

.A

4

-A
5

T
(a)

fP Ri
gLt5

;tP

l

.g'

Left･HandMemberofEquationRight-HandMeTnber

yf Y2 Y3 cee YJ 9, Af pt2 ju3 it'Ce pt5 A' ceeff:-
;tiA7ff

(ll 5 ? 7 7 e

tz} 1 7 1 1 f 1 e

C3) 7 7 7 7 1 1 e

("i 7 7 7 7 7 1 e

(5) f 7 f 7 1 1 o

(6} 7 j 1 1 0

{7} 1 7 Z/3 -7
(8J 1 7 Z/3 -1
(91 1 1 2/3 -7
(10) 1 1 3/3 -7
tM) 1 f e/3 4
12) 1 1 7 1 1 1 z e

Next we have from equation (18):

   (,)- !M, keA 1
  qi - 12Kh 5 1,2K=

  ,,Ee) =- EMii.EM2 - ,.{lk(i)

             A                (1) ,  q5q) = opEu) ==
            30K
     '

PR

30K

'

(1

2

))
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     qs-o) =- wr}f,+.wr}s -= g",(,i-liL)m .. ,fft(--g),

              -4A
     qgo'= i!llil: : i,,5K == 3:k(-'2)･

Regarding PR/(30K) as a eoefficient and disregarding it one has;

     gose)=o.s, {pEo)=:1.o, {z)so)=1.o,

     qEO):=1.0, spgo)=-It.s, 'gogo)::-2,O.

Put･ting 13i;. -h & == K in equation (19) gives:

     Di = 4E"K}' = 4si Ri( 41})==' di2r == 3{i3K(g)'

     D, == D,= D4 =: 3{ilKl (g),

     Ds == ,IIii(--iliRi) -= ,:ik(-6)･

and therefore

     "･Se) = -D,--g({pSO)+opEO)) == -1.5-1,5(O.5+1.0) == --3.75,

             '             '     ptEe) == -D,--:-(opEO>+{pgj)) == -1.5-1.5(1.0+1,O) = --4,5,

     /tLse) == -D,---g-(q,go)+{pEo)) == -4.s,

                         '     pbEO)=-O.75, pEO)==11.25.

and

     u( = 2eE =ze5 == ttea == 'ug -- ze6 == 2.3K6K. = O･25,

     pa'(o) = -2zet({pEo) + gpEe) -l- g)go) -i- {z)Eo) + spge) + {pEo))

        -- -2×O.25(O.5+1.0+1.0+1.0-1.5-2.e) = O..

   Using the values of g(O) and pa(O) caleulated above, we find

approximate values of op and pa as follows･.

From 72tble 4, (1) we get the first approximate value of qi:

the
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      gSi) == X(-qEo)--pso,-pat(o)) == o.2(-1.o+3.7s-o) =o,ss.

From CZkeble 4, (2) we get the first approximate value of op2:

      q)Ei) = -il;(-cpSi)-{pEo)---IkSe)-ILEe)--,tbt(e))

            ' ite(-O.55-1.0+3.75+4.5-O)=O.957.

                            'Similarly we have from Tctble 4, (3):

      {p5i) = 17(-O.957-1.0+4,5+4.5-O) =1.oo6.

From (4), (5) and (6) one has:

      qSi)==O.82, gg')=O.383, qg')==-2.33.

And next from (7):

      pSi) =- g(-1-qSi)-gEi}) == g-(-1-O.55-O.957) = -3.76.

                            '

                                          '      ikEi' - --23-(-1-cpE')-- {pSi,) ---- 1.5(-1-O.957-1.006) == -4.44 .

                                         'From(9): .
      pagi) = 1.5(-1-qSi)-gEi)) == 1.5(-1-1.006-O.82) = -4.24.

From (10):

      paSi) = 1.5(-1-O.82-O.383) == -3.3 .

           'From (11): '

      pagi) = 1.5(4-O.383+2.33) == 8.92 .

Yirom (12):

      pa' == e(-qSi)-gEi)-q5i)--opEi)-qgi)-qEi))

        == O.5(-O.55-O.957-1.006-O.82-O.383+2.33) == ---O.693 .

The further ealeulation with these results gives in a similar way:

45
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fZ'lctble 5

                  F.,[{]al<aPeya.

opS2)==O.7, qS2)==1.03,

qE2)=1,Ol, qg2)=-O.52,

itb{2)==-4.1, ,[LE2)==-4.67,

,tLE2)=-2.24, Fkg2)==9.09,

shows the calculation results up

                          ,

                   Table 5.

 {pg2) == 1.08 ,

 gS2) == -1.54 ,.

 Ag2) == -4.64,

  p,t ..= -O.88 .

to the fifth-approximation.

CoeMcient:
P).

30K

ql

92
{P3

94,

qs
¢6

ibGl

A2

pt3

-b4

"5
ILt

Approxi-
mate cal-
culation

O.5

 1.0

 1,O

 1.0

-1.5

-2.0

--3.75

-4.5

-4,5

-O.75

11.25

o

 First

approx-
imation

O.55

 O.957

 1.bo6

 O.82

 O.383

-2.33

--3.76

-4.44

-4.24

-3,3

8.92

-O.693

Second
approxr
imation

O.7

 1.03

 1.08

 1.01

--O.52

-1.54

-4.1

-4.67

-4.64

-2.24

9.09

-O.88

Third
approx-
imation

 O.79

 1.11
' 1.15

 1.02

-O.78

-1.49

-4.35

-4.89

-4.76

-1,86

 9,4

-O.9

Fourth
appTox-
imation

O.83

1.17

1.19

 l.02

-O.88

-1.53
-4.s

-5.04

-4.82

-l.71

9.62

--O.9

 Fifth

approx-
imation

O.846

1.2

 1.22

 1.01

-O.93

-1.56

-4.57

-5.13

-4.85

-1.62

9,7

--O.89

   With these fifth approximate va!ues of g and pa, we find the joint

moments from equation (2):

       ]G2 == K<2gi+q2+pi>

                                A          - K<2(O.846) +1.2-4.57>                                   == -O.055 th,
                               30K

       th, == K<2g2+g3+pa2>

 ･ ==K<2(L2)+1.2?--5.13>3{]l=-O.05th,

       Mb, == --O.047 th, uas = -O,O18A, Mts, in-m +O,21A.

   'In a siniilar way
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                                              '       jG,=-O.04'th, Mh,:=-O.05M, nQ,----O.054A,

       ]h, -- -O.082A, Mk, == O.19A,

and the joint moment at the upper end of eaeh vertical is as follows:

       Mii =: K<3qi+pa'> = K<3(O.846)----O.sg} == O.oss th ,

       Ml,-==O.09JP)1, 2Llkgin--O.09A, ua4=-O.071A,

   . ]4s=-O.123A, ]k6=-O.19za.'
   .Example 2. The horizontal
parallel chord' truss of Vierendeel

type with five equal panels as
shown in Pig. 6 carries a sjngle

coneentrated load P at the lower

paneljoint 4. This truss is as-

sumed to have equal values of .-
                              fe {+)'K for all members of the truss.

.,,IX,iSj.r,e.q,"ii.'eg.`,O.,ge`g}'Mlllg ,,,,.,,,.ita,,.sMb' t-) llp

truss.Inasimilarwayasfbr utb-jvqfur-J'-m l
Table 4, we get quite mechanically Fig. 6.
Cl%ibge 6 which gives the simul-

ifen30eUteSri21.?iSeta9 eqUatiOnS from which the unknowns op and ps are to

                          Table 6.

A A
p J- 6-

(a)

gp pgpi

,k Left-HandMemberofEquationRight'HandMernber

9, suz va su4 Y5 z 1ptf 1", re Ae lcdrif pt,
Coeff:es3va

(1) 5 7 7 7 o

{2) 1 7 1 7 f 7 o

(3) 1 7 f 1 f 1 e

(4) 7 7 f 1 f 1 0

(5} 1 7 7 7 f f e

t6) 1 5 f 7 o

(7J 7 f '

Z/3 - -z
(8) 1 7 2/J -z
(9} 7 f 2/3 -2
(fe f f 2/3 3

(ff r 7 Ae3 3

(f2)7f 7 1 1 1 2 e

'
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Here Nsre have:

       M?i -d wa2 == ww3 = gM, wr4 = wns = -gza.

   Quite analogous to the former example, we seeure the
results up to the fourth approximation whieh are tabulated

calculation

in tZkxble 7.

- Table 7.

CoeMeient:
P).

30K

,{1)1

q2

q3
{Z)4

{Z)5

96

Pl

pt2

pa3

i,b4

P5
t,bt

Approximate
calculation

l.O

2.0

2.0

--O.5

-3.0

-1.5

-7.5

-9.0

-5.25

9.75

11.25

o

 First

approx-
imation

1,1

1.9

1.8

-O.47

-2.7

-1.7

-7,5

-8.5

-5.0

9.3

11.1

O.035

Second
approx-
lmatlon

 1.11

1.86

1,72

-O.48

-2.6

-1.7

-7.46

-8.37

-4.86

9.12

10,95

O.045

Third
approx-
imation

1.11

1.85

1.69

-O.49

-2.56

-1.69

-7.44

-8.31

-4,8

9.08

10,88

O.045

Fourth
approx-
lmatlon

Lll
 1.84

1.67

-O.49

-2.55

-1.68

-7.42

-8.26

-4.77

9.06

10.85

 O.05

out

With the
the joint

fourth approximate
moments as follows:

values of q and pa there are worked

]4, = -O.11 A

]n, = ･-o.1 th

]k,

)

nv- -O.06A

Mli, == O.18 A ,

]G6 =O.136A

]k, :O,165M

,

,

,

'

j4i ==

IG, --

Mk2 =

O.11 A ;

-- O.09A,

---O.10A,

"q, == -O.14 A,

]k =: O.116 I]2 ,

Zlke = -O.166 th
.

.ZILtl,E =

Mkg

O.19 A

== O.17 Rl

]L4 ==

14s =

;

;

-O.04 A ;

-O.253 k ;

   Exa7mple 3.
assumed in the
the upper chord

 For the Vierendeel truss shown
problem the following eonditions:
members and verti6als is assumed

in 7ig. 6a there are

 the value of K for

 to be equal and to
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                                                           t
  be K; the value of K for the lower ehord members is assumed to be

  O.5 K. The load condition is the same as in the previous example 2

  anditisrequiredtofindallthejointmomentsofthetruss. '
      Lool<ing at CZ2ible 1 we have 7keble 8 quite meehanical]y, from

  whieh the unknown g} and pa are to be determined.

      For t, he deteri:eination of the unl<nowns q and pa from 7%zbZe 8, we

, apply the result,ing values of g and pa, which have been obtai: ed in

  the previous example, as the assumed values, because for both trusses

  the load condition as well as the stiffness eondition are closely

      Table 9 shows the calculatsion results up to the fourth approximate

  values, with which joint moments have been ealculated and "Tritten

  in Piy. 7 in the eorresponding places of every panel joints.

                            Table 8.

g= 'Left･1{andMembe[efE(Iuatien 'ght･HandMembe

ceeff:･Sfi
: n Y3 n Ws n n- ve va sei fa seT At A '`"

tl) ii 1 f 7 1 o

2J 1 6 1 1 1 f f e

3j f 6 7 f f 1 e

(4 f 6 1 1 1 t 7 e

(sl 1 6 1 f f f f o

6J f 4 1 1 f e

C7t 1 3 o,j e,5 f o

IS" f
t

es 4 a.s ei eJ f e

c9) 1 eJ 4 O,5 O,J e.s f e

fe 1 as 4,, as as O.J v e

"f 1 as # a5 O,5 e.5 f o

1 eJ 3 as 1 o

1 1 a5 e,5 1 -g,o
ifs f f eJ eJ f -4,O

1 f o,s as 1 -4,Of;

' f e,s eJ 1 6,e

1 f as as f 60,g

1 7 1 1 7 1 f 1 f ' 1 1 4 e

･-af2 -alo -ao77 q2f9 af"3

Nw; f-O.70"pa z-a,fo7
bees

v

3-e.f67N5" *" e.f33tats 5e.f7s9ts" 6

"s es ss-

l･
x･
l

'""'

t

$;
ts
ts
",

7--o,oe

R"-2-o,o9s

pt"-14e.vf

sltlesi

ts
".

if

-o,eg7 --･e.e9 -e,o63 e.f37 e.f3

PCoeffieient :PA

Fig. 7.
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 Table 9.

Coeficient:
P>.

30K

Approximate
calculation

First

approx-
imation

Seeond
approx-
imation

Third
approx-
imation

Fourth
approx-
imation

91 1.11 1.34 1.41 1.43 1.44

go2 1.84 2,04 2.14 2.19 2.21

9)3 1.67 1.92 2.03 2.08 2.IO

q4 -O.49 --O.6 -O.63 -O.62 -O.615

{Ps -2.55 -2.95 -3.1 -3.17 -3.19

g)6 -l,68 -1.94 -2.06 -2.12 -2.15

qE -1.68 -O.84 -1.0 -1.08 -1.10

SPB -2,55 -1.7 -1.8 -1.93 -1.98

{Z)4 -O.49 -O.42 -O.34 -O.37 -O.40

q3- 1.67 1.02 1.16 1.23 1.25

{Pi 1.84 1.22 1.32 1.41 1.46

{pr 1.11 O.64 O.63 O.67 O.69

ltLl -7.42 -7.88 -8.36 -8.59 -8.70

P2 -8.26 -8.63' -- 9.2 -9.49 -9.63

/tL3 -4.77 -5.48 -5.73 -5.83 -5.89

P4 9.06 10,10 '10.62 10.88 10.98

ps 10.85 11.50 12.29 12.66 12.83

pt O.05 O.045 O.055 O.07 O.072 '

      B. The Slope Distributiolt Method Applied to
            the Analysis of Vierendeel Trusses

                    of Parallel Chords.
                                                  }
   The assumptions in the present method are the same as in the
Mechanical liabulation Method or in the Slope Deflection Method.
Namely, (1) the eonnections between the verticals and ehord members

are perfectly rigid, (2) the length of a member is not changed by
direct stress, and the deformation of a member due to the internal
shearing stress is zero and (3) the settlement of the foundations is

disregarded.
   [I]he method is divided into'two parts: one of whieh treats the

problems of different K for upper and lower chord members in a
panel and the other part treats the problems of a V'i'erendeel truss,

NTrhich has the same values of K for upper and lower chord members
in a l)anel.
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   I. The Slope Distrribution Method Applied to the Problems
              with Different Value of K for Upper
                  and Lower Chord Members.

   MTith respeet to the truss and loading eonditions given in Fig. 8,

there are worked out the values of p from equation (5):

       pi :p, == 2(K+K) =4K, p,=p, =p, =p, := 6K,

       pi = pg =2(K+O.5K)'== 3K, p2 := pg = p4 ---- ps = 4K･

                    '
   With these values of p we have from equation (5):

       7rsfi?t == -Kpi, nvim 4KK =O･25, orioysr -op Kp,l = 4Ky =O･25;

at panel joint 1

       r>r.ifirm,?,=: 2illtl -- Og5KK' == O.1667,, r>'.(..,?,.= ilitl'i =3KK rw- O･3333,

atpanelJomt2 -
                                   '       7ri{g,?t.= 5i,? m- 6KK =O･1667, 7ifi)t = E,iL == 6KK =O.1667,

       r>'io(w,fr== iSi,Il-'= 6KK'==O･1667.

at panel joint2 '
       7r//,g,ht=: :lit? =' 8K'5' == O･i25, 7i?,[.)t = i51t] = 045KK == o.12s,

       7u?,p,er = :li,E == 'i2i'-･ -=. O.25.

   In a similar way, there are
calculated all the values of 7 in

every panel joint.

   Next we calculate t from

equation (8): CoeMcienti:P)･
for the first panel Fig. s.

1 2

)et

s 6
va

fi

70JX

I2

xohff w)rK

yoJffg.sff

"5"

rr

.T

e,sffg

P .
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                   3Kl 3K             ti=: 2(Ki+-Ki) `:' 2(K+o.sK) == i'

             t,,= 3-Zliki ..2C(9,,lii,l90･5K) ..,o.s;

                            2(K+O,5K)                 2(Kl + Kl)

for the second panel '

                                   '
             t2 == 2(]klll{IIIkrb) == 2(K3+Ko:sK') == i,

                                       '                   311; .,, 3(O;5K) ou-o.s.
             t2 :
                 2(Kl,+KIi) 2(K+O.5K) d
   In a similar way, there are caleulated all the values of t for all

the panels.

   Further we worl< out ze' from equation (9)o:
fbr the first vertical

      ze{ :-3-illlli ==-2(Ki+KE+3KKi+....+K6> -N-- 2(36KK) = O･25t

   In a similar way we have

             zcE := z{g == 2e4 =: zeg =: zeE == O,25.

   Then we work out Eil} in order to find D in equation (8). As
shown in Fig. 6, the value of EM is given by the following e'xpression:

      wai -in iln2 = wn3 = gn, M4 = sws = -gA.

   Therefore from equation (8):

                 sw}i 2PR 2M         Di :=: 2(Ki+.i<i) =s.2(K+o.sK) == 15K'

         tths @ 2li @h -ti @Kex @ -x)s vtst ilil nG

         h' -x :tl -, le+" ･ra,t

es e eq

li

.oj

}

4'

-v-

.eg var

;b

-h1 -- li, t -t M

Fig. 9.

b,b x ij Sks ba 'lt 'lt
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   For the sake of convenience to compare with the previous example,
we use the mukiplier Ra/(30K) and the expression of Di is as follows:

              bi == ;sthK --- 363K(4)･

                '
   In a similar way

                                  '      '                        '                                         '       D, = D, = 3(ilKi (4), D, = D, = 3i3K(--6)･

                                         '   The caleulating operation, in this proposed method of slope
distributjon, is worked out on the given truss-sehema, writting down
these numericel values of 7, t, 2e and D, whose writing positions are as

shown in Fig. 9.･ For eonvenienee of ealeulation there are considered

always minus signs as shown in Fig. 9 and 10.

            -l7'irst Oalcztlation qf Apapo'oxin2ate VaZ2ees.

   The ordinary method of calculation is used to determine the true
values of {p and pa b: solving elastic equations simultaneously, while

the propesed method js to show, step by step, the approach to the
true values by our special proeedure of calculation, whieh is carried

out on the truss-schema itself. It is necessary, however, for the
proposed method firstly to have the approximate values of {p and pa,

which are the nueleus, so to speak, of the true values.

   As the proposed example has no horizontal loading, equation (18)

 .glves :
                       EI V}ueft} + E[V}(right)
                  {po･ =                           122ny

and therefore

       qso) == s(2iA2K) = 361Ki (i), g,(o)=s(2iR2a.K) == 3{IKi (i),

       q)Eo) -- opiO) := s(iSft) = ･3flZi (2), qge) -- ev,-(O) = 3fft(2),

       opSf') emm gE(Q) == (-sO?1+2Zi/Si2 := 3{i3K(me'5),

                  -6Ra' A       {PgO) == qs-(e) -M-- s(1..K) -lh- 3oK(ha3),

                  -3" A       qgO) ---- {pg-A) =:s(12K) =: 3oK(-1･5)･
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                       '
   The approximate values of pa are determined froin equation (8):

                                                  '        , "'$O)=-Dr-(qr+`7)o･+1)tr-(g'F+9)F'Fi+i)tF

and therefore

              ii,sQ) == -D,-(opso)+gpso))ti-(q,:o)+{pso))ti

                 =- -4-(1+2)(+1)--(1+?)(+O.5) m- -8.5.

   Inasimilar way .
              skEO) =: - D2 - (goEO) + opgO))t2 - (gp2(O) + q)g(O)) ti

                 = -4-(2+2)(+1)-(2+2)(O.5) ::= -le,

              ",gO) - -4-(2-O.5)(1)-(2-O.5)(O.5) =- -6.25,

              ,a50) = +6-(-o.5-3)(1)---(-O.5-3)(O.5) = 11.25, L

                                         '
       . ,[LgO)=+6-(-3-1,5)(1)-(-3-1.5)(O.5)-=12.75.

   The approximate value of @' is determined from equation (10):

                                                    '   fo'(O)-----(qlO)+gr(e))zel--(opEO)+qSe})ztE-(op50)+q,-(O))z(g----･･･'

         -((pEO)+cp,(e))or,'=(1+1)(-O.25)+(2+2)(-O.25)

         +(2+2)(-O.25)+(-O.5-O.5)(-O.25)+(-3-3)(-O.25)

         +(-1.5-1.5)(-O,25) = (-O.25)(O) pa-- O .

   TIaat the caleulation result gives zero shows that the eflfect of

vertical loading is negligible upoll the value of pa', as we have already

proved in the paragraph on Span-Equilibrium Equation.
   All these approximate values of q(O) are writ,ten in the eorrespond-

ing places under each joint as shown in Fig. 10. The similar values

of fo(O) are written in the corresponding panel as shown in the same

figure, and that of fo'(O} is wrjtten in the spaee of the left outside of

the truss schema. '' ･   These are the preparatory caleulations of the proposed method.
The proposed calculation proeess will be explained in the following

          .Zldbthocl of ealczbZatio?x o'za CZirzess Sche7}za atseof.

   It is required, in this section, to find the statieally indeterminate

quantities gD and ica. [Dhis caleulation is not made by solvjng elastie
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equations simultaneously, but is, in the present .method, to be worked

out quite mechanically on the truss sehema itself.
   "Vgie begin the ealeulation at the lower panel joint -1 and then -2

and so on up to joint 6; from the last lower panel joint the calcula-

tion is earried out along the upper panel joints from the right to the

Ieft, i.e. the calculation order Cor the upper panel ,joints is of the

joints 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1. Next, the calculation of iuaSi) is worl<ed out

in the space of the first panel and then the ealculation of AEi) in the

second panel and so on. The caleulation of fo'{i) is to be carried out

in the spaee of the left out,side of the truss sehema. Sueh calculation

procedure is to be repeated in the same way as mentioned above and
the detailed calculation at each panel joint or panel space is as follows.

    aalczelation at {lbint 1.

       Firstly ivequir.ed the sum of g and ibb' which gives (1+O) =:1.

    The numerical value of this sum is rnultiplied by the numerical
    value in the parenthesis whieh is found above thejoint eonsidered,

    i.e., (-O.3333).(l +O) =: -O.3333.

       This caleulation result is written under 'the panel joint 1 as

    shown in Fig. 10.
       Next, in a similar way, Tequired the sum of q) and Lb with
    respect to the right element: this sum is multipled by the value

    in the parenthesis to the right of the joint 1. This calculation

    is carried out by slide-rule computation as follows: (-O.1667){2

    +(-8.5)} == +1.083. This ealculation result is written do"Tn under

    the previous caleulation result (-O,3333). See Fig, 10.

       And then required the sum of tliese two,

       This gives: -O.t3333
                   +1.083

     Approximately +O.75

       'II]his is the first approximate value of q)i.

    CalczLlatJion at .foint 2.

       The calculation at joint 1 has been gf the joint composed of

    two n:Lembers, while the other joints are eomposed of two chord

    members and one vertical; therefore the summation as well as
    the multiplication are to be carried out in three direetions.

    The numerieal caleulation proeedure is shown in Fig. 10.

           For upwards: (-O.25)(2+O) = -O.5,
           For the right: (-O.125)(2-10) -- +1.0,
           ]Fov the left: (-O.125)(O.75-8,5) =: +O.97.

'

'1
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    'I)he summation of these three gives 1.47 as shown in Fig. 10
 whieh is the first approximate value of op2, i.e. g)2(i).

     In a similar .way, the calculation is earried out at eaeh paneljoint

 in the lower chord member as well as in the upper.

/ Thatistosay,asshowninFig.10,forexample:

        g,-(i)=1･41, qi')==-1.29, op8)==-2.12,

        {pEi)==-O.58, goSi)==1.36.

     Calczelation in .Ptxnel 1.

     For the determination of ehord-rnember-revolution angle, the
 numerieal va'lue in the small cirele shown in the ]nidst of each chord

 member is to be inultiplied by the sum of the values {p whieh are

 found at both extremities of the chord member eonsidered. This
 caleulation is earried out for tl'}e upper as well as for lower chord for

 one panel under consideration; for example

     Forthefirstpanelorpanel1: ･

         For the upper chord member:

            (-1)(1.36+2.29) = --3.65,

         For the lbwer chord member:

            (-O.5)(O.75+1.47) == -1.11,

     Next, add the nurnerical value written in the cirele above the

 upper chord member to the sum ofthe above two and find the total
 of all these. For the case under eonsideration, t･his total sum results

 -8.76. This represents the first approxi'mate value of pai i.e. paS,i).

 '

     Ocetczelatao7b i7v Panel 2.

     In a similar wa>r, in the second panel we have

            '                    (-1)(2.29+2.23) == -4.52

                    (-O.5)(1.47+1.41) == -1.44

                           ---Dz =-4.0

                      Total sum: --9.96

     This gives paSi).

     Inasimilar way there are caleulated ,
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       A･gi)==-6.21, IiEi)=10.97, ,cagi)==13.01.

    ClcMleeelation for fk' of Verticags.

   For the determination of pa' for vereieals, we multiply the numer-

ical values written in the double eirele at the middle of each vertical

member by the sums of {z) which are found at the extremities of the
vertieal under eonsideration. Such product is worl<ed out Nxrith res,peet

to all the vertieals and their total sum is found. This ealeulation

gives the first approximate value of pa'.

    For the present numerical example, however, eaeh vertical has
the same value for -p' (i.e. -O.25), and therefore the calculation is

simplified by the sum of total {p multiplied by -O.25.

   The summation of op is as follows:

           For ' IFor d-joint:upper chordaboint:

     1.36

     2.29
     2.23

   -O.58
   -3.23
   -2.12

lower chor

    O.75
    1.47
    1.41

  -O.30
  -2.02
  -1.29

           Total;-O.05 Total:+O.02
   Aecordingly there results: (---O.05+O.02)(-O.25):i=O.O08･
   This is, pa'a) -- o.oos.

   By the calevtlation aboVe explained, all the first approximate values

Of op and Ai have been determined. This caleulation proeedure is quite
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mechanieal and systematie; there is no tedious labour. Next, the
same ealeulation procedure is to be repeated as shown in Fig. 10,
where we see the procedure twiee repeated.
   It seems necessary to repeat the proeedure at least three t･imes,

and for the grade of neeessity the number of repetitions is to be

   Fig. 11 shows the joint moment distribution worl<ed out from
the seeond approximate values above calculated. The moment values
worl<ed out by using the fburth approximate values are shown in IFig. 7.

   Il. The Slope Distribution Method Applied to the Problems
        of Vierendeel Truss with the Same Values 'of K
            for Upper and Lower Chord ixx a Panel.

   In the case where the value of K for the upper chord is the
same as that ofthe lower ehord in eaeh panel, the joint-rotation angles

take the same value at both extremities of each vertieal; namely

{Z)i =: opr･

    For this reason, it is therefore suMcient only to determine all

the joint-rokation angles for the upper chord joints or for the lower

chord ones. Here in this paper it is required to find all thejoint-

rotation angles for. the upper ehord joints.

   As in equation (14), we have at joint o-:

           gr =: 2(Kieft + K}ight)+3-Zitvertican == pr+ K;cverticai}

and for the truss shown in Fig. 8,

puttingKinallthevaluesofKfor 7 2 3 4
the lower chords, we get:

            .  9i = pi+K == 2(K+K)+K =. sK,

  92= p2+K =2(K+K+K)+K ,= 7K,
                                            Fig. 12.
  93=94 == gs=7K, g,=5K.

    In general, for the truss shown in Fig. 12, we have:

                        '              9i -- pi+Kl == 2(-Kl+Kl)+Kl,

              92 = P''2+KE = 2(Ki+-Kie+KE)+KE,

              93 = p3+Kg = 2(Kh+Kb+Kg)+K5.

rrz"z'!re K3lr3'ag
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   At eaeh par}el joint we calculate the value of

eaeh K, which meets at the joint, by the value of

is expressed by e as shown in the following:

  --        'at Jomt 1.

            K
       ela)=: )
            9i

at joint 2:

      -&       e2(2) =:T)
            92

at joint 3:

            it
       e3(3)= )
            93
and so on.

   The '
relation with 7 in

   Next we use in

(-1.5) in the pla¢e
from equation (8)

e{(o .. "K'i ;

      9i

eE(,) .. KE,

      a2

eg(,) .. Kg ,

      93

     Tk,
        ;el(2) =

     92

     -llil,
e2(3) -M
     93 '

g and
 g. Tl

)

th' en divide

lis quotient

.. (21)

wnting position of e is shown in Fig. 13; it is in a similar

        Fig. 9.
         the case in guestion the numerieal eonstant value
                     g         of(-t) which has been used in Fig. 9, beeause
        we have:

             ice. == -D.-2(qij+qr+Otr

               -- -Dr+(qr+9r+i)(-2t?･)

in which
                     --"3K･ -ne1.s.             -2t,. :=                    (Ki+K) -

   In other words, we have, independent
which is written down in the eircle in

members.

e･･pe (22)

   of the panel, -2t. = -1.5,

the middle of the upper chord
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   From equation (10)

      ,tL'=--JiVcT-,b,---(2q)izef+2cp2ze･5+････+2{pn2eh) )

         ==--VVTk-({pivl+q2pS+･"'+qnvh) ･, .....(23)

       v;･=2zt･;･==Ki+Killli....tK;: ''' '

                                                Tand for the first vertieal we have ･

              ,- 3K{
             Vi - Kl-KE+････+KE'

for the secopd vertieal

              ,- 3K5
              V2 - K{+KS+･･･.+-ZZ4;

and so on.

in eaTclhteSveer?iZaM/.ei'jgaele V"igU.eS139re to be written in the eirele mid-way

       . XII.NumericalExample.
   The horizontal parallel chord truss of Vierendeel type with five

equal panels as shown in Fjg. 14 carries a single load P at the
lower pane] joint 4. This truss is

assumed to have equal values of
K for all the upper and lower
ehord members and K13 for all
the varticals. It is required to
find all the.joint moments by the

Slope-Distrjbution Method.
                                         Fig. 14.

    (I). Po'q2)ao"atoowealczelation. '

    Firstly we find g as follows:

          9i = g6 == 2K+3( 1..r) == 3K,

                                  '           92 = 93 == g4 =g, =2K+2K+3( 5) == sK

and therefrom we get e,

2

],ff ptr
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gff
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gt
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at joint 1:

                 , .l.K. '
      ,,,,=-,K. ==g, b{.=: g. -g;

at joint 2:

                                           fflnK
     ' ei(2}= sK( ==rl;', e2tz) == sKK =g, eE(2) = ZK == iis

   These values are to be written down in the c6rrespoiiding places

as shown in Fig. 15. Also as mentioned previousl.v, we write down
(---1.5) in the cirele at the mid-point of eeery upper ehord member.

If the multiplier -IZR/(30K) be disregarded, then we have:

       lpDl=inD2=='m='D3==ny3, waD4==--Ds=+4.5.

   These numerical va]ues are wrjtten in Fig. 15.

   Next we caleulate v as follows:

                t- t- t- t- r- t                 - 'V2 - "-'V3 bu qJla - -V5 - -V6             rw Vl

                   -3(JliK) 'i･

                    6('-31K) ･ 2e

  ' 'I)hese values are written at the mid-point of every vertical. See

Fig.15. .

        (a) 17'io･st ealcer,lation of Appo'oxiopzate J7til'ues of g,

From equation (18)

                     EI)}{ieft)+£l[J}(right)
                 qr =                         12K;

in whieh we have in the given case

       wni=xn,--yn,==gA, iln,i=urn,=-gR,

     ,, viil = "E ="" =K6 =: -II' "'
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　　Therefore七here　are　ob七ained

　　　　　　　　　　　　旦n

　　　　　．gPL・輻射（3）・

　　　　　　　　　　旦n＋2n

　　　　　　　畦薗晶（6）・．

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　皇n＿童n

　　　　　　　ψ鴫（6）・岨・億妾）＝．3搬（｝号）・

　　　　　　　　　　＿旦勲＿出穂

　　　　　　　9齪’＝漏＝・搬（動・

　　　　　　　　　　　＿量勲

　　　　　　　ψ聖一ユ・前・搬（鄙

　　？hese　numerical　values　are　written　in七he　corresponding　places　in・

Flg．ユ5．　（七he　mu1七iplier、E～／30κ）is　disregarded）．

　　　（z））F傭σαz・z耐乞・？z（ゾ庶出痂鷹71αZz↓θ8（ゾμ．

Fro皿equation　（8）

　　μr遮一エ）γ一2（ψ，・十ψ，，＋1）ごγ＝　一エ）γ十（ψグ十rアγ＋1）（一2戯）

　　　『置一一D望十＠㌍十9γ＋1）（～1．5）．

Theref・re　for七he且rst　pane1

μ£o）＝＝　一1）1十（ψ≦o）十gΣo））（一1．5）＝　一3十（3十6）（一1．5）＝一16．5

Similarly

μ差。）＝＝一1）2十（9£o）十争§o｝）（一1．5）＝一3十（6十6）（一一1．5）窟一21，
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   it,gO) == -D,+(evgO)+{pEO))(-1.5) == -3+(6--l'l-)(-1.5) L- -9.75,

                          .   foSO) = -D,+(opEO)+ggO))(-1.5) -- +4.5+(-g-9)(-1.5) == 20.25,

   fogO)=+4.5+(--9-g)(-1.5) =- 24.75. ,

   1]hese numerieal values are written in the eorresponding plaees in

Fig. 15.

        (ll) lbfethod of Ctelcz61ation on Trzess Sehema itseif.

  ･ We begin the ealeulation at joint 1 working towa'rd joint 6, from
which we get gSi) to {z)gi),

   Next the eaiculation is continued from the first panel to the fifth

panel, from vihich we get ihSi) to stgi).

           -af2 -qos-aeg -are-op1 -alg a2e ae6 ars an
N･ tKtsg･

SffA

ZK
;ff

g-
3ff )ef'

ss.,

4lff ?r. 5f" Y sg･t'

7rff

-

,)L.

K

Aff

"

Aifr"

,c, Coeff..'PA '

                          Fig. 16.
            '
          ,   Then multiply by (-112) the total sum of cp and get pa'(i). All

the intermediate calculations are shown in Fig. I5 and as the fifth

approximate values of q) and fo we have:

       gpS5)==3.7, gE5)=5.1, op55)-ny4.2, g?S5)=-l.27,

       qE5) == -6.46, gg5} == -5.47, pa{5) == -16,2, @E5) = -1'6.95,

       p55)=-7.4, IbE5)=16.1, A･g5}=22.4, pa,(s)=o,lo.
                                                       '
   With these values of g and pa there are calculated all thejoint
moments whieh are denoted in the corresponding joints and plaees as

shown in Ng. 16.
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                           '     C. The X-Distribution Method for the Amalysis
            of Viereendeel rWrusses of Polygonaa

                    or Pawa11ei Chords.
          '
   The types of Vierendeel truss bridges are generally divided, as
shown in I]"ig. 17, into four kinds. The curved ehord type seems to
be, superior to the parallel chord type, both from the point of view

of the coneern of stress state as well as of ec.onomy of materials.

   Type A in Fig, 17 is completely, from one end to the other,
composed of reetangular elements, while [I]ypes B and D are of
trianglar for each end panel and Type C of trapezoid elements.

                                    In the present opinion of
                                 the author, the rectangular
                                 element of each end panel for
                                 a parallel chord truss, as a
                                 through bridge, seems to have [l]ype B

                                    ,   . the excess materlals, compared
      ' with the triangular or tirape-
 TypeC zoidal element of the other
                                 types, with respect to the aspect

                                 of stress distribution, because

 TypeD the exeess construction of end
                Fig.17. pOsts and end upper chords
                      . seemstocausethestrueture
to become more rigidly resistant to bending moment and therefrom
the actual stress by joint moments may be increased..

                                                t
                 i. Preparatory Calculation.

   As in the ease of eontiinuous beams or bents, rigid frame problems

require, for all the members, the value of Jls=K (s: length of
member considered and J: moment of inertia of the seetion).

    The joints, as shown in Fig. 18, are numbered from the left eltd

to the right and each value K of the upper ehord member is assumed
or eonstructed aetually to be equal, for eaeh panel, to that of the
lower ehord mernber; all the values of K are firstly to be calculated,

whose suffix numbers are as shown in the figure. The length of each

vertieal is expressed by h with the same 'suffix as the joint which
belongs to the extremities of the vertical.

t
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to be given as known values and

following ealculation is to be
Statically indeterminate stresses,

Trusses are exposed.

    (1). aalcz`lation of t..

    For every panel, it is required

the length of a vertieal divided

    Or
                       hr
                  tr == hr+i '

    (2). OalcLeJation of ct..

    For every panel, it is required

whieh t. is given by the caleulation
member and K; for the vertieal

 '                  ar pt- --iiii tg

                 '
   (3). Ottlczelation of b..

   For every panel, it is required

                  br == 2(1+tr

   (4). aalcntation of c..

   For every panel, it is required

                    'K
                  Cr =:                       .Klf+1

                                67

                              span
av lengthofthetrussasthetotal
     length of a simple girder, we
 .fi#7 draw, as shown in Fig. 18, a
i, bendingmomentdiagramdueto
ij' thegivenloadsystemandthe
tJ

:: bending moment at the panel
l･ jointo･isexpressedbym.･
         All the values of K) h and m,

     mentioned above, are neeessarily
   with these numerical guantities the

 prepared for the determination of the

  to whieh the problems of Vierendeel

    to work out the value hrfhr+i, i,e･

 by the length of the next vertieal,
                   t"

 -"-""-}---eo----oo---ee----e (24)

          "

    to work out the value tg K;far, in

        above and K) for the chord
  in consideration (see Fig. 18).

 e------e"-----ei----e,-{----e (25)

      '

    to work out the value:

 +tge) .....･......eoeoo-..e.. (26)

    to work out thg value:

 -----e----o-oeee---"ee-----e (27)

e
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   (5). C2zlculation of B..
                                 '                     '
    From the above ealeulation we prepare the following summation:

                  Br == ar + br + Cr ･･･････.e･-･e･".･e..･... (28)

    (6). aalczelation of G,..

    [Ii'or every panel, it is required to worl< out the following nurnerical

value :

       Gr = h.1., {Mr(1+2t?')+71Zr+i(2+tr)} "･o･････････e･･.. (29)

          '       '
in whieh onz. and onz.+i are to be found from the diagram of Fig. 18.

As in the other method, we express by 5rt. the bending moment, as
shown in IFig. 18, under the eentroid of the trapezoid, whieh is
composed of two verticals h. and h..i and two chord members (r, r+1)

and (T,r+1). [I]hen Gt,. is expressed as follows;

      ., Gr==3hll.llf(1+tr)･･e･･･････eep･･････ee･･････(3o)

                  II. Fundamental Equations.

    For the 'o'`h panel numbered from the left support of a Vierendeel

truss, we denote by ac the hoTizontal eomponent of the resultant
direet stress, whieh is indueed in the upper or lower ehord member
in the panel (see Fig. 19) and lil<ewise we denote by X)-i and .2Y;･+i

those for the (T-1)`h and (o'+1)th panels respectively. There exists

then the well known following relation between these X;･-i, X;･, X;･+i

and the numerical values a, B, c, G above calculated and prepared:

           Xr-lar--&Br+-N;"+lcr = -Gr .....ee...,..-n...･ (I)*

                                                          '
    ]I'or a truss whieh has n panels, substituting 7" = 1, 2, 3 ,･･･ n for 7n

in equation (I), we get n equations fi'om whieh n unknown quantities

are to be determined. These n equations are given in tabular from
in Table 10.
                '
                      '                                                 '   ee This equation is given in another form of repxeSentqtion in Bleich, Theorie und

Berechnung der eisernen Brlicken, p, 513. ･
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                Table 10.

        pt Left-HandMernber 'VN
                            et m
               of Equation

        pt. b.qx             &X,& Xpt          Xf Xi

        (1)ie -- Gi
        (2} ag -:tS5Q --- G2
        (3) ag-tlyg -G3
        (4) eq"tZ,a --G4 ,

69

                (n) eq -Gn
   In 7'able 10, each coefficient B whieh is found on the diagonal

line of the table is very much greater than a and c, when compared
with each other; we can therefore easily determine the unl<nown X
by the method of iteration.

   From equation (I) we have:

          IYi == crr+X)-iAr+-2Y}+iq ･･･o･....･･････.･･･... (II)

in whieh

                     Gr
                 Tr =                     Br

       di.                 Ar=.][l; "････e･`･･････c･･････(III)

                                              '
                 a. == ft

                           '                       '   If we had by preparatory caleulation the numerical v.alues of a,
B, e and G, we can easily deterrnine, from equation (III), the numer-

ical values T, A, a.

                III. X-Distribution Method.

   For n panels, n equations contain n unknowns Xl to .[X4e, .XL
Distribution Method is th6 method of determination of .X) bringing

to balance the unknown X, which finds itself in unbalanced state,
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f repetition, distributing the amount of

                                e          For eaeh panel, we write
      down the numerical values 7r,
      A, O in each definite plaee as

         --
:
:

:
:

;

'

n-1
Mnn+iXn

n=rE rn

t
'

indieated in Fig. 20 and the
calculation of X is worked out

on the truss sehema as shown
in Fig. 22 whose given conditions
are' indieated in Fig. 21.

tc)
(A2).(C2

@
rAtim--rey

r"ey

`pm / @
itw. pm pm tw-

            Fig. 19. Fig. 20.
   The calculation of N is as fbllows:

   On the scale of slide-rule, we put the value of Ci and multiply
by rr2 (beeause at first we assume T2 as the approximate value of Xli)

and the product Ci × T2 is to be written down in the space of the first
panel and then add vri to it. This calculation gives the first approx-

imate value of Xi and we denote it by .?Si}i).

   This caleulation is worked out in the first panel.

   Next, we shift the calculation to the seeond pa･nel and find, by

slide-rule, the produet A2×.X]Si), where A2 is given in parenthesis at
the left end of the upper chord member of the panel, while .?Sri(i) is

given by the previous ealculation in the first yanel. Thjs produet is

written down in the space of the seeond panel and the product
ClzxT3 is worked out too. We write it down jn the space under the
last produet, then add 7r2 to it and find the sum of thern. This
caleulation gives XEi .

   Similar ealeulations are to be continued up to the last panel.
After eompleting sueh caleulations one time, the similar procedure by

multiplieation and addition is repeated and so on.

   The fo11owing numerieal example shows the ealculation proeess in

Fig, 22.

   When we compare the above procedure on truss schema with
equation (II), the ma.thematieal meaning of the method will beeome
obvious. ･
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           XV. Joint Moment in terms of X and m.

   We make an imaginary vertical section near to joint T as shown

jn Fig. 19 and eut the upper and lower ehords very near to the
vgrtical h.. Eguilibrium condition for the bending moment then

          "Zl`Z;',r+i =: rli"(77Zr-X;･h?･) e･････.........,......... (IX')

   In a similar manner we have fbr panel joint T+1:

              '          M;'+i･,' :S-(X;'hr+i-mr+i)..････.･.･･･.･e･...,･･. (V)

   These two equations of joint moments are given in terms of X

                                                         '
                                               '
          V. Joint Moment in terms of Xr and X.-i.

   {I)here are made two imaginary vertical sections near the panel
joints o' and oo, at both sides of the vertieal member h., and the
equilibrium of forees acting on the vertical member h." considering
nL.,;.+M;,,.-i+.Z14;..,.+i == O, gives:

          ]1;'･F== -li-( Y;"M-i)h,' ･･-･････････････'･e･･････ (VI)

           '
   The equation of the joint momen't at the extremity of the vertical

is thus givgn in terms of ac and .2Yl.nvi.

                  VX. Numerical Example.

   It is required to find the joint moments of a Vierendeel truss,

whose stifthess relation is as shown in Fig. 21, earrying a single
vertieal load P at the panel joint 4.

   Firstly we determine X by XZ-Distribution Method and then joint
moments by equ'ations (IV), (V) and (VI).

   Table 11 shows the results of the preparatory calculation for t, a,

b, c, B, onz and G. With these numerieal values of a, B, cand G,

the coeflicients T, A and O are worked out as shown in Table 12;
these values are written down in the definite plaees in the truss
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sehei:na as shown in IFig. 22, on which the

carried out. Thus we get from Fig. 22:

   Xl = O.362, IYle =- O,638,

   Xb =O.867, X4 =O.828,

   Xts == O.498 (Coeff. : A/h) .

   Thesevalues.Xlto.Xtsare :
                'iobtained,asshownmNg.22, :
by six repetitions of the M, I
Distribution Method.

X-Distribution method is

3"4
eifn
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O.6h
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Fig. 21.

Tabie 11.

?anel

 la' 7lv

tr = )l;rlllll

  g.
1-t"tr+t9

 br
 ar
  Cr
 B,-

 onr
 Mr+1

 G,･

r=1

O.6 h

O.67

O.45

2.12

4.24

1.35

 3
8.59

 o
O.4 ?),

   .P).
1.19 grm-
   h

2

O.9 h

O.9

O.81

2.71

5.42

2I43

  3
10.85

O.4 P).

O.8 P).

   -P),
3.44-    h

3

  h
1.0

1.0

3.0

6.0

3.0

  3
1210

O.8 P),

1.2 P),

   P),
6.0 --
   h

4

  h
1.11

l.23

3.34

6.68

3.69

  3
13.37

1.2 tP).

O.6 P).

   P>.6.37 -
    h

5

O.9 h

1.5

2.25

4.75

9.50

6.75

  3
19.25

O.6 P).

  o
   P>,
4.0-   lb

s

Table 12.

Panel

Tr

Ar'

or

o･ =1

   P).
O.139-    h
O.157

O.35

2

   P).O.317-    h
O.224.

0.277

3

  P).
O.5-  h
O.25

O.25

4

   P),
O.476-    h
O.276

O.224

5

   P),
O.208-    h
O.351

O.156
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   Next
equatlon
iR Table

 we worl< out J4-,r+i and ]C･+i,r,

(IV) and (V). The results of this

13.

substituting Xl to .Xli in

ealculation are tabulated

Table 13.

Panel No.

  r:Sl'h,･

  .Nh'hr+1

   m･
 war'MTIth･

  M･r+1
.?Sli･h?･+1-"z7･+

  M'-1･r

1

 O.2172 P,.

 O,3258 PX

  o
-O.2172 P).

-O.1086 P).

-O.0742 Px

-O.0371 P).

2

 O.5742 P).

 O.638 P).

 O.4 P).

-9.1742 P>.

-O.0871 P),

-O.162 P>,

-O.081 P>.

3

 O.867 P).

 O.867 P).

 O.8 P).

-O.067 PX

-O.0335 P).

-O.333 P),

-O.1665 P),

4

 O.828 P).

 O.7452 P).

 1.2 P).

--IO.372 P).

+O.186P),

+O.1452P),

+O.0726 P).

5

 O.4482 P).

 O.2988 P>.

 O.6 P),

+O.1518P).

+O.0759 P),

+O.2988 PK

+O.1494P),

Table 14.

- H - - - -Vertiea･ls 1-1 2-2 3-3 4-4 er-5 6-6

Xr-Xr-1
-l)t.

+o.3627,
P,.

+o.2767,
P).

+O.229T,
p),-O.039-

h

P),-O.330--

lb

P),-O.498-

h
(tYr-Xr-1)1le' +O.2172P>. +O.2484P). +O.229P), -O.039P), -O.297P,. -O.29,88P).

Al/ot,: +O.1086P). +O.1242P>, +O.1145P), -O.Ol.95P). -O.1485P). -O.1494P>.
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   The joint moment at the extyemity of vertieal member is found
f'rom equation (VI). The results of this ealculation are shown in
Table 14. AII the joint iinoiinents, thus worked out, are written in

the corresponding plaees in Fig. 23, to faeilitate the loeation of each

one and also to eheek if the caleulated rnoments satisfy the equilibrium

condition deYjL. =O.

   At joint 1, t･he positive mome-t is O.1086A and the negative
moment -O.1086 A; the equilibrium condition here is satisfied.

   At joint 2, the sum of the negative moment is -O.1242A and
the positive moment O.1242 M.

   At joint 3, the sum of the negative moment is -O.1145th and
the positive moment O.1145 th.

   If there oceurs a eertain amount of diserepaney of equilibrium
condition, the number of repetitlons should be inereased, corresponding

to the required neeessity. ･
                           '


